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A review of 39 studies indicated that achievement test scores decline over
summer vacation. The results of the 13 most recent studies were combined
using meta-analyticprocedures. Themeta-analysis indicated that the summer
loss equaled about one month on a grade-level equivalent scale, or one tenth
of a standard deviation relative to spring test scores. The effect of summer

breakwas moredetrimentalformaththanfor readingand mostdetrimental
for mathcomputationand spelling.Also, middle-classstudentsappearedto
gain on grade-level equivalent reading recognition tests over summer while
lower-class students lost on them. There were no moderating effects for

studentgenderor race, but the negativeeffectof summerdid increasewith
increasesin students'grade levels. Suggestedexplanationsfor thefindings

include the differential availability of opportunities to practice different
academic material over summer (with reading practice more available than
math practice) and differences in the material's susceptibility to memory
decay (withfact- andprocedure-based knowledge more easilyforgotten than
conceptual knowledge). The income differences also may be related to
differences in opportunities to practice and learn. The results are examined
for implications concerning summerschool programs andproposals concerning school calendar changes.

In 1994, the National EducationCommission on Time and Learning (1994)
urged school districtsto develop school calendarsthat acknowledged(a) differences in student learning and (b) the major changes taking place in American
society. The reportreflected a growing concern about school calendarissues on
the part of local school boards, administrators,and teachers, especially as the
calendarrelates to studentsat risk for academic failure.
In the early years of formal schooling in America, school calendars were
designed to fit the needs of particularcommunities (Association of California
Supportforthisprojectwas providedby the CenterforResearchin SocialBehavior,
Universityof Missouri-Columbia,and the Centerfor Excellencefor Researchand
Policy on Basic Skills, TennesseeStateUniversity.
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School Administrators,1988). In agriculturalareas it was typical for childrento
attendschool for only 5 or 6 months so that they were free to participatein the
farmingeconomy, fromplantingto harvesting.Duringthe same era,urbanschools
were operatingon 11- or 12-monthschedules.
By the turn of the century,the implementationof standardized,grade-leveled
curriculacreatedpressuresto also standardizethe amountof time childrenspent
in school. The present 9-month calendar, under which schools are closed in
summer,emergedas the normwhen 85%of Americanswere involved in agriculture. Today, about 3% of Americans' livelihood is tied to the agriculturalcycle,
but the school calendar has not changed. While alternativesto the traditional
school calendarhave been in evidence throughoutthis century,large-scaleadoption of alternativeshas never taken place. However, for a variety of reasons, a
renewed interestin changing the school calendaremerged in the 1980s.
Suggestions for change in the presentcalendarcan be groupedinto two alternatives. Some proponentsof calendarchangecall for an extendedschool year that
increases the numberof days children spend in school. Indeed, the number of
Americans who think children should be spending more time in school has
recently been on the increase (Elam, Rose, & Gallop, 1996). Supportersof this
idea point out that the United States ranksnear the bottom among industrialized
nations in the numberof days childrenattendschool (Barrett,1990). Among the
more prominent arguments for increasing the number of school days is the
potentialto (a) increasethe amountthatstudentslearnand (b) more closely fit the
lifestyles of today's families (Gandara& Fish, 1994). Those skepticalof extending the school year express concern aboutcost, teacherand studentburnout,and
whetherincreasingthe quantityof schooling necessarilytranslatesinto increased
achievement(Karweit, 1985; Mazzarella, 1984).
Otherproponentsof calendarchange call for schedules that use school buildings year-round.Under these arrangements,children might or might not attend
school for more days, but the summervacationis no longer sacrosanct(Ballinger,
Kirschenbaum,& Poimbeauf, 1987). Instead,childrenmight go to school for 45
days andthen get 15 days of vacation,go 60 days andthen get 20 days of vacation,
or the like. Year-roundschedulinghas been especially popularin school districts
wherethe need for space is paramount.For example, undereitherof the calendars
just mentioned,childrencan be placed in alternatevacationsequences;thatis, one
quarterof studentscan be on vacation at any given time while the building is in
continuoususe, thus increasingthe numberof studentsa particularschool facility
can accommodate.Skepticsquestionwhethermoney is trulysaved by year-round
scheduling (Merino, 1983) and worry about disruptions to family life (e.g.,
siblings on differentschedules,child carearrangements;Sardo-Brown& Rooney,
1992).
Proponentsof both forms of alternativescheduling raise concerns about the
possible negative impact of summer vacations on learning. They suggest that
childrenlearnbest when instructionis continuous,and a 3-monthbreakis simply
too long. The long vacationbreaksthe rhythmof instruction,leads to forgetting,
and requiresthat a significantamountof time be spent on review of old material
when studentsreturnto school in the fall.
In addition,the long summerbreak can have a greaternegative effect on the
learning of children with special educationalneeds. For example, children who
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speaka languageat home otherthanEnglish may have theiracquisitionof English
language skills set back by an extended period without its usage. Many states
mandateextended-yearprogramsfor studentswith physical or learningdisabilities because they recognize these childrens' need for continuous instruction
(Katsiyannis, 1991).
And finally, there is growing concern that whatevernegative impact summer
vacations have on learningmight be uneven across childrenfrom differenteconomic groups. Tying summer vacations to equity issues, Jamar (1994) wrote,
"Higher[socioeconomic status] studentsmay returnto school in the fall with a
considerableeducationaladvantageover theirless advantagedpeers as a resultof
either additionalschool-relatedlearning, or lower levels of forgetting, over the
summermonths"(p. 1).
This articledescribesa review of the researchon the impactof summervacation
on children'sretentionand acquisitionof academicskills and materials.We were
able to find no priorcomprehensivereview of the summervacationliterature.In
our review, we will examine the researchto determinenot only the overall effect
of summervacationbut also its differentialeffect for differentsubjectmattersand
for students with different personal and familial characteristics.We will begin
with a descriptionof some of the methodologicalandconceptualissues associated
with studying the effects of summer vacation on achievement. Then we will
describe our literaturesearch and the strategyand techniqueswe used to synthesize the existent research base. Finally, we will discuss our results and their
implicationsfor the debate about alternativeschool calendars.
Methodological and Conceptual Issues in the Studies of Summer Effects
There are three methodological and conceptual issues that requireexposition
before the summervacation literatureis described.The first issue relates to the
length of the summer vacation interval. Summer vacations can vary in their
length, and, more importantly,researchersoften choose spring and fall testing
dates that include some time spent in school. The second issue concerns the
alternativemetrics availableto researchersto express the change in achievement
over time. Absolutechangein achievementcan be measured,or the researchercan
derive a measurethat expresses change relative to testing norms.The thirdissue,
relatedto the second, is how relativemeasuresof changecan demonstratesummer
losses or gains when the normingdata should adjustfor these changes.
The Length of the TestingInterval
Different states and school districtshave differentrequirementsfor the number
of days children must attend school. Therefore,the length of summervacations
will vary from studyto study.Regrettably,we found few studiesthatprovidedthe
exact numberof days between the end and beginning of the school year. More
importantly,we found no study that claimed to have tested studentson the final
day of school in spring and the first day of school in fall. Frankly,we doubt that
any did. Instead, studies varied in how much instructionaltime was contained
within the summervacation interval.
The amountof instructionaltime containedin the testing intervalcan be critical
to a study's ability to accurately estimate a summer vacation's effect on test
scores. Figure 1 illustratesthe problem.Assume thatthe dashedline representsthe
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FIGURE 1. A hypothetical relation between changes in student achievement over
summer and spring-to-fall testing intervals

actual change in students' achievement over summer break and the adjacent
weeks; it indicatesthat a summerloss in achievementhas occurred.However, if
the spring and fall testings are scheduled such that 3 weeks of instructiontake
place both before and aftervacation,andbetween the testings, then the test results
might seem to suggest a summergain, as indicatedby the solid line. As the testing
interval includes more instructionaltime, the potential for misleading data increases.
We suspectthatlongertesting intervalsin studiesof summervacationcorrelate
more closely with the inclusion of more instructionaltime than with lengthier
vacations. Therefore, in the meta-analysis that follows, we will examine the
relation between the length of the testing interval and the effect of summer
vacation.If our suspicionis true,andif the trendin achievementchangeresembles
that depictedin Figure 1, we would expect that as the testing intervalgets longer
the revealedeffect of summervacationon achievementshould get more positive.
Alternative Metrics for the Measurement of Achievement Change

The measurementof changes in achievementlevel is a highly complex topic
and one that is vigorously debated in both educationaland statisticalliterature.
Here, we will simply describe the most frequentlyused metrics and assume that
interestedreaderscan refer to many other sources for fuller discussions of their
properties.
Absolute measures of change. Changes in raw scores are computedby having
studentstakethe same test twice andcomputingthe absolutechangein the number
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of items answeredcorrectly.In some instances,researchersinterestedin absolute
change may sampleitems from the same test or use parallelforms of the same test
previously demonstratedto be equivalent.Raw score changes are used when the
researcherwishes to gauge the absolutegain or loss in knowledge experiencedby
the child.
Anothermeasureof absolutechange is the standardizedscore. Standardscores
are first normalizedand then scaled to a standardmean and standarddeviation.
Quiteoften, the standardmean is 50 andthe standarddeviationis 10. Thus, a child
with a score of 45 is performingone half of a standarddeviationbelow the sample
mean.Raw score andstandardizedscore measuresof absolutechangeareordinally
equivalentto one anotherbut are not linear transforms.
Relative measures of change. Alternatively,researchersmay be interestedin
studying not absolute gain or loss but ratherchange relative to a comparison
group.Almost universally,the comparisongroupis a nationalsample of children
of chronologicalage or gradelevel equal to that of the sample of interest.Scores
of studentsin the tested sample, then, are measuresof how they compareto the
national sample. Thus, a child's score does not describe a fixed level of performance; a negative score or change from a first to a second testing can therefore
indicate either an absolute loss in performanceor a smaller gain in performance
than that achieved by the norming sample.
Relative change has been expressed most frequentlyin terms of grade-level
equivalents. In this metric, for example, students at the beginning of the first
month of sixth gradein the tested sample who score exactly at the mean for their
grade level would receive a grade-level equivalent score of 6.0. A score of 6.2
would indicateperformanceat a level equivalentto a studentwho is in the second
month of sixth grade. Interestingly,when most standardizedtests are normedto
national samples, 10 decimal points are used to express the 12 months of the
calendaryear. The discrepancyis accommodatedby assumingthat studentsmake
1 month of academic progressover the 3 months of summer.
A second measureof relative change is a percentilerank.As the name implies,
a percentilerankexpresses studentscores relativeto wherethey would place in the
distributionof the normingsample, with a score of 50 usually reflecting a mean
score.
Again, the measures of relative change will be ordinallyidentical but are not
linear transforms.Additionally, large studies suggest that all four measures of
change are highly correlatedwith one another(see Heyns, 1978). However, the
choice of metric can affect the magnitudeof the effect size derived from it.
The (Il)logic of Loss Over Summeron Normed Tests
An interesting question arises concerning how it is possible to demonstrate
losses or gains on normed tests over any designated period when the norms
themselves should take such changes into account. An example will make the
issue clearer.Suppose there are 100 questions on a test that is being normedfor
grade-level equivalentsfor childrenin the last month of fifth grade (5.9) and the
first month of sixth grade (6.0). Suppose furtherthat the average score at the end
of fifth gradeturnsout to be 50. Thus, a studentwith a raw score of 50 would be
given a grade-levelequivalentscore of 5.9. Supposefurtherthatthe averagescore
at the beginning of sixth grade is 45, representingan absolute loss of 5 correct
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answers. However, the assigned grade-level equivalent score given a student
scoring 45 in the first month of sixth grade would be 6.0. How, then, can
"unusual"losses or gains be demonstratedon normedtests over summervacation?
There are at least two ways that "unusual"changes in grade-level equivalents
can occur over summer.First, the studentssampledin the study of the effects of
summer vacation might differ in their rate of academic maturationfrom the
sample of studentsused to norm the achievementtest. Thus, because the study
sample might be selective, their rate of achievement change might be faster or
slower at this particulardevelopmentalperiod than the nationalaveragesused to
norm the test.
Relatedly,even if the study sampleis identicalto the normingsample,it is still
the case that differentsubsampleswithin the study sample can show differential
rates of change that averageout to be identical to the overall norms. Thus, while
a nationalsample of childrenin a study of summervacationeffects might not be
expected to show "unusual"changes in grade-level equivalents,it would not be
surprisingto find that when the study sample is systematically disaggregated
differentdegrees of change emerge for differentsubsamples.
A second reason why "unusual"changes might appearon normedtests is that
it is unlikely that the achievementtest has been renormedon a monthly basis.
Instead,the test might have been normedonce, twice, or three times duringthe
school year, and then linearextrapolationsmight then have been used to estimate
othermonthlynorms.If this is the case, large gains or losses for particularmonths
would be smoothed out. For example, suppose a test is normedtwice a year, in
March and October. For fifth and sixth graders,the grade-level equivalents for
these monthswould be 5.6 and 6.1, respectively.Supposefurtherthatthe average
March raw score is 45 and the average October raw score is 55. A linear
extrapolationwould set a June score of 51 at a grade-level equivalentof 5.9 and
a Septemberscore of 53 at 6.0. Finally, suppose studentsactuallydropin absolute
score over summer, say, from 51 to 49, but then gain dramaticallyin the first
monthof school, say from49 to 53. If this were the case, andgiven the assumption
of a smooth linear ascent when scores were normed,then the summerdecrease
followed by the Septemberincreasewould appearas "unusual"changes in gradelevel equivalents.
Methods of Research Retrieval and Synthesis
Literature Search Procedures

Three methods of literaturesearch were used in order to identify research
reportsthat addressedthe question of the effect of summervacation on student
achievement.First,the ERICandPsycLITcomputerizedreferencedatabaseswere
searched;the formercontainedreportspublishedbetween 1982 and 1994, and the
lattercontainedreportspublishedbetween 1987 and 1994. Both databaseswere
entered using the keywords summer loss, summer vacation, summer break, summer intercession, summer school, and seasonal variations alone and in combina-

tion with related terms (e.g., learning). Second, the reference sections of recent
reportswere examinedfor potentiallyrelevantmaterial.Finally, severalresearchers known to be active in the field were contacted and asked to provide recent
papers.
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Search Outcomesand SynthesisStrategy
The literaturesearchuncovered39 researchreportsthatcontaineddescriptions
of empirical studies meant to test the effect of summer vacation on school
achievement.However, we found that few studies publishedmore than 20 years
ago (prior to 1975) contained enough informationto provide data suitable for
inclusion in a meta-analysis.Also, because of the age of these studies, it is not
clear thattheirresultswould be relevantto today's school children.Therefore,we
decided to presentthe resultsof ourreview in four sections. First,we will describe
each of the 26 summerbreakstudies conductedbefore 1975. The results of these
studies will then be synthesizedby employing a vote-countmethodof the simple
directionof findings. Then, the 13 studiesconductedafter 1975 will be described.
This will be followed by a formal meta-analysisof the cumulative findings of
these 13 studies.
Early Studies of Summer Effects on Achievement
The earliest known study of summer loss was reportedin 1906 by William
White, a professorof mathematicsat the StateNormal School in New Paltz, New
York. Seven pupils were tested on math computationin June and then retestedin
September.Summerloss was foundfor speed but not accuracy.No statisticaltests
were conducted.
In 1919, Garfinkelexaminedthe June and Septembermathcomputationscores
of 747 fifth, sixth, and seventhgraders.He found a generaldecreasein both speed
and accuracy. Garfinkel also reported loss scores for children categorized by
whethertheirprimarysummeractivity had been play, study (summerschool), or
work (employment).Garfinkelfoundcomparativelyless summerloss for children
engaged in work and concluded that "the child who keeps his brain alert by
meeting actualproblemsof life is in a betterposition to retainwhat he has learned
than the one who plays or studies"(p. 48). No attemptwas made to control for
otherindividualdifferencesthatmight have been confoundedwith summeractivity.
Five years later,Bruecknerand Distad (1924) examinedthe June and September readingscores of 315 first graders.They reportedno generalsummerloss but
did suggest that there was greater variation in September scores than in June
scores. Further,they noted that "the lowest intelligence group had the greatest
loss" (p. 707), although there were only a few students in this group and no
statisticalinferencetests were conducted.Ourexaminationof theirdatasuggested
a summerloss for all studentgroups,rangingfrom 21%to 67%,with no consistent
relation to intelligence. This was the first empirical test of possible differential
effects of summervacation on childrenwith differentabilities.
A year later, Pattersonand Rensselaer(1925) reporteda study of summerloss
in a group of 149 fourththrougheighth graders.Tests in both reading and math
were given. There were losses in math scores across all grades.Reading comprehension scores diminished for fourth and fifth gradersbut increased for sixth,
seventh, and eighth graders.Pattersonand Rensselaerexaminedscores separately
for three groups of studentscategorizedby IQ scores. They found that students
with the lowest IQ scores showed a gain in readingachievementover the summer,
while students of average and above-average IQ showed reading losses. For
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computationscores, the fourthand sixth graderswith the highest IQs showed the
greatestloss; however, in an inconsistentfinding, the seventh and eighth graders
with the highest IQs showed math gains, while other students showed losses.
Again, however, no statisticaltests were used.
The 1920s producedseven more studies of summerloss. Noonan (1926), in a
study of fifth and sixth graders, found no loss in reading and a loss in math
computationand spelling that she labeled "so small that it may be ignored for
practical purposes"(p. 67). Elder (1927) found silent reading in third through
sixth gradersimprovedfor betterreadersand decreasedfor poorerreaders,creating greatergroup heterogeneity.Kramer(1927) found more forgettingover the
summerin arithmeticfor fifth graderslabeled "bright"or "average"thanfor those
labeled "dull."Nelson (1928) reportedsummerloss for third,fifth, and seventh
gradersin math computationand spelling. Several fall retests revealed that the
losses took from2 to 6 weeks to recoupdependingon the subjectmatterandgrade.
Bruene (1928) found summergains in readingand losses in mathfor fourth,fifth
and sixth graders.Much of the reading gain was attributedto studentswith IQ
scores above 110. Bruene also found summer losses in language usage and
history, but gains in science, for fifth and sixth graders.Irmina(1928) reported
inconsistent summereffects on achievement,and Morgan (1929) reportedsummer losses in math computation,math problemsolving, and readingcomprehension.
Interestin summerloss as a researchtopic diminishedduring the 1930s and
1940s, and only six new empiricalinvestigationsappearedin an 18-yearperiod.
The firsttwo (Kolberg, 1934, with seventhgraders;Schrepel& Laslett, 1936, with
eighth and ninth graders)showed summerto have differentialeffects based on
intelligence or mental age, such that studentsof lower intelligence showed more
detrimentaleffects. Keys and Lawson (1937) found summerlosses in mathematics andgains in readingamongfourth,fifth, and sixth graders.Lahey(1941) found
losses in math fundamentalsbut gains in math problem solving, with retention
positively correlatedwith intelligence. Cook (1942) found a summerloss in first
and second gradersacross most subjects but found that the amountof loss was
negatively associatedwith the amountof studyingstudentsdid and that students
of higherintelligence studiedmore. Bender(1944, reportinga studyconductedin
1937) found no relationto intelligence and a mixed patternof general gains and
losses dependingon the subjectmatter.
Twenty years passed before the next summer loss study appeared. When
summer loss did reemerge as a topic of study, measurementinstrumentswere
dramaticallyimproved, sample sizes were considerably larger, and the use of
inferentialstatistics was commonplace.However, the centralthemes of research
remainedthe same:Did summerloss occur,and,if so, did it have differentimpacts
for differentgradelevels, differentsubjectareas,or studentswith differentabilities or backgrounds?
Parsley and Powell (1962) examined the effects of summer vacation on the
achievementof 1,080 second throughseventh graderschosen because they were
of average intelligence. The six subtests of the California Achievement Test
showed averagegrade-equivalentsummerlosses in mathfundamentalsand spelling andgains in mathreasoning,readingcomprehension,vocabulary,andEnglish
mechanics. The researchersalso tested for gender and grade level effects but
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found no consistentpatterns,althoughtheiranalyticstrategy(involving the calculation of 66 t tests) was less than optimal.
Botwin (1965) conducteda dissertationon summervacationthat examinedits
effect on both mathand readingachievementfor second throughseventh graders.
However, separateanalyses of variancewere conductedfor each of six subtests,
and grade level was included in the analyses as a categorical rather than a
continuous variable, making interpretationof the statisticalresults problematic.
Our use of the consistency in direction of comparisonsacross five of six grade
levels as the criterionfor "significance"suggested summerloss in math fundamentals and spelling, gains in math reasoning and English mechanics, and no
consistent findings for vocabularyor reading comprehension.Botwin included
intelligence as a factor in the analyses but in a manner that largely defied
interpretation.ForEnglish mechanics,however, an inspectionof means suggested
thatthe summergain increasedwith higherintelligence scores andthatthe lowest
intelligence group actually lost English mechanics skill.
Scott (1967) reportedsummervacationretentionscores as partof a studymeant
to comparetwo mathcurricula.With samplesrangingin size between 100 and200
studentsat each elementarygrade level, Scott found summerloss at every grade
on a measure combining both computationand concepts. Regrettably,because
summerloss was not the focus of the study,statisticaltests of the reliabilityof the
losses was not presented,nor could they be calculatedfrom the reportedinformation.
Arnold (1968) examined the readingand vocabularysummerretentionscores
of "disadvantaged"Mexican Americanthirdgraderstaughtusing two experimental programsand one traditionalprogram.Forthe traditionalprogram,statistically
significantlosses in readingcomprehensionwere found on each of threetests. No
significant differences were found in vocabulary,and whether gain or loss was
evidenced was inconsistentacross tests. Arnold's reportwas the first that permitted a roughcalculationof the effect of summervacation(basedon the samplesize
and significance level). The d-index was .44, which indicates that studentslost
about 4/10 of a standarddeviation in reading comprehension scores between
spring and fall.
Beggs and Hieronymus (1968) compared spring and fall scores on the Iowa
Test of Basic Skills for a large sampleof fifth and sixth graders.Consistentlosses
were found in mathconcepts andproblemsolving, readingcomprehension,spelling, and English usage. Greaterlosses were found in readingfor studentsscoring
in the lower percentiles on the Iowa test. For vocabulary,losses were found for
studentsin the lower percentileson the test, while gains were found for students
scoringin the higherpercentiles.Again, no estimateof effect size could be derived
from the reporteddata.
Hayes and Grether(1969) conductedan analysis of reading achievement and
word knowledge scores for close to 370,000 second throughsixth gradersattending New York City schools. These authorsused the school as the unit of analysis
(therewere over 600 schools) anddivided schools into six groupsdependentupon
the numberof minority students and students receiving free lunch. There were
overall gains in both reading and vocabulary scores. However, the summer
intervalbetween testings did include about 1 month of instructionaltime in both
spring and fall. More importantly,there was a strong linear relationbetween the
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free-lunchand minoritystudentcompositionof schools and the resultsof testing.
Poorer schools and/orschools serving largerminoritypopulationsshowed average losses in readingandvocabulary,while richer,majorityschools showed gains.
Fitzsimmons's(1969) dissertationreportedsummerlosses in readingbut gains
in other language skills. She also reported greater losses in reading among
studentswith higher achievementscores but not among studentswith higherIQs.
In the last study conductedin the 1960s, Soar and Soar (1969) reportedgains
on all subtestsof the Iowa Test of Basic Skills. However, these authorscautioned
that the summer interval actually included the last and first months of school,
including fall review, "which presumablyresults in an advantage for the fall
testing"(p. 581).
Only one additionalstudy of the effects of summer vacation was conducted
during the first half of the 1970s. Mousley (1973) conducted a small study of
summereffects on reading and found no significant differences.
A Vote-Count Synthesis of Early Studies of
Summer Effects on Achievement
Table 1 displays informationon the 26 studies conductedprior to 1975. For
purposesof summarization,the resultsare groupedinto six subjectmattercategories: math computation;math concepts, problem solving, or reasoning;reading
comprehension;spelling; all other language (e.g., vocabulary,literature,grammar);all other subjects (e.g., history, science). Using these six distinctionsand a
few based on differentgradelevels within studies,we were able to generatea total
of 86 discrete comparisonsfrom the 26 researchreports.These are listed in the
column labeled "Findings"in Table 1.
Table 2 contains a summarycount of comparisonsbased on whethergains or
losses in achievement were found over the summer months, with gain or loss
based on the simple direction (not statistical significance) of a finding. In this
count, we have ignored the importantissues of the independenceof data points
and whetherthe comparisoninvolved an absolute or relative metric.Further,we
did not weight each spring-versus-fallcomparisonby its sample size. Thus, the
conclusionswe drawfrom Table 2 need to be viewed as impreciseand suggestive
only.
Table 2 reveals that 48 of the 80 comparisonsin which gain or loss occurred
indicateda loss in skill over the summer.This overall result is a statisticaltrend,
but not significant,using a simple two-tailed sign test, p < .08. However, results
differ dramaticallyfor differentsubject areas.All 17 comparisonsof math computationbefore and after summerbreakindicateda loss in math skill, p < .0001.
Tests involving mathconcepts,reasoning,or applicationsshowed relativelyequal
instancesof summergains and losses. Readingcomprehensionresults were split,
with 10 of 17 comparisonsshowing gains in test scores. All 11 comparisonsof
spelling revealed summer losses, p <.001. The set of comparisons involving
language skills other than reading or spelling revealed 9 of 14 comparisons
showing gains. Finally, examinationof other subjectareasindicatedthat summer
vacation led to gains in 6 of 8 subject areas.
We would interpretthe early studies as indicatinga clear loss of mathematical
computationand spelling skills over the summermonths but no summerloss in
other subjects. We would qualify this assertionby noting that the math studies
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TABLE 1
Early studies of the effects of summervacation on academic achieven
Sample
size

Grade Metric

Contentarea

Firstauthor

Year

White

1906

7

2, 7

Abs

Loss

Math computation

Garfinkel

1919

747

5-7

Abs

Loss

Math computation

L

Brueckner

1924

315

1

Abs

Loss

Reading comprehension

N

Patterson

1925

149

4-6
7-8
4-5
6-8

Abs

Loss
Loss
Loss
Gain

Math computation
Math computation
Reading comprehension
Reading comprehension

M
G
G

Noonan

1926

124

5-6

Abs

Loss
Gain
Loss

Math computation
Reading comprehension
Spelling

Elder

1927

203

3-6

Abs

Gain

Reading comprehension

L
G

Kramer

1927

150

5

Abs

Loss

Math computation

M

Nelson

1928

123

5
7
3
5
7

Abs

Loss
Loss
Loss
Loss
Loss

Math computation

Findings

Spelling

TABLE 1 (continued)
Firstauthor

Year

Sample
size

Bruene

1928

69

Grade Metric
4-6

Findings

Content area

Rel

Loss
Loss
Gain
Loss
Loss
Gain
Loss

Math computation
Mathreasoning
Reading comprehension
Spelling
Languageusage
Science
History

5-6

G
N

Irmina

1928

841

2-7

Abs

Loss
Gain
Loss
Gain

Language
Literature
Science
History

Morgan

1929

38

6

Rel

Loss
Loss
Loss

Math computation
Math problemsolving
Reading comprehension

Kolberg

1934

163

7

Abs

Gain

History

G
L

Schrepel

1936

121

8-9

Abs

Loss
Gain
Gain
Gain
Gain
Loss

Math computation
Reading comprehension
Language
History,geography
Math reasoning
Math reasoning

M
w
2

8
9

Keys

1937

164

4-6

Rel

Loss
Loss
Gain
Loss
Gain
Gain

Math computation
Math problemsolving
Reading comprehension
Spelling
English, literature
History,science

Lahey

1941

229

9

Abs

Loss
Gain

Math fundamentals
Math problemsolving

Cook

1942

52

1-2

Abs

Loss

Reading comprehension

Bender

1944

1,592

3-8

Abs

Loss
Gain
Gain
Gain
Loss
Loss

Math fundamentals
Math reasoning
Reading comprehension
Wordknowledge
Composition
Spelling

Parsley

1962

1,080

2-7

Rel

Loss
Gain
Gain
Loss
Gain
Gain

Math fundamentals
Math reasoning
Reading comprehension
Spelling
Vocabulary
English mechanics

Botwin

1965

768

2-7

Abs

Loss
Gain
No pattern
Loss
No pattern
Gain

Math fundamentals
Math reasoning
Reading comprehension
Spelling
Vocabulary
English mechanics

TABLE 1 (continued)
Firstauthor

Year

Sample
size

Scott

1967

1,306

1-6

Abs

Loss
Loss

Math computation
Mathconcepts

Arnold

1968

115

3

Abs

Loss
No effect

Reading comprehension
Vocabulary

Beggs

1968

2,160

5-6

Rel

Loss
Loss
Loss
No pattern
Loss

Mathconcepts
Readingcomprehension
Spelling
Vocabulary
English usage

M
L
G

Hayes

1969

370,000 2-6

Rel

Gain
Gain

Readingcomprehension
Vocabulary

L
f

G
a
N
N

Grade Metric

Findings

Contentarea

Fitzsimmons 1969

440

4-5

Abs

Loss
Loss
Gain
Loss
Gain

Reading comprehension
Spelling
Vocabulary
English usage
Maps, graphs,tables

Soar

1969

189

6

Abs

Gain
Gain
Gain

Mathconcepts and problems
Reading comprehension
Vocabulary

Mousley

1973

3 classes 3

Abs

No effect
No effect

Reading comprehension
Vocabulary
Note. Determinationof loss or gain is based on directionof means, not statisticalsignificance.Abs = a
Basic Skills.
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TABLE2
Vote-countsummaryof directionalfindingsof early studies (1906-1973) of summer
vacation effects on academic achievement

Math
Math
Other Other
Reading
computation concepts comprehensionSpelling language subjects Total
Gain
Loss

0
17

6
6

10
7

0
11

10
5

6
2

32
48

Signtest
ns
ns
.001
ns
ns
.08
p-level .0001
Note.Thereweresix testsof summervacationeffectsthatrevealedno effectorpattern.
were clusteredin Grades4 through9, so inferencesaboutearlyprimarygradesand
about high school should not be made.
In addition,the early studies tested several potentialmoderatorsof the effects
of summervacation.These are describedin the last column of Table 1. The most
frequently tested moderatorof summer vacation effects was students' intelligence; this was tested in 11 of the 26 studies. We could identify no consistent
patternof results across the studies relatinga measureof intelligence to achievement gain or loss over the summer. Roughly equal numbersof studies showed
positive relation,negative relation, and no relationto summerchange.
Three studies sought to determineif the students' initial (spring) scores on an
achievementtest were relatedto summergain or loss on the same test. Of course,
such comparisonsare vulnerableto regressioneffects. However, two of the three
comparisonsindicatedthatstudentswho scoredlower on the test in the springlost
more, and/orthat studentswith higher spring scores gained more over summer.
These findings are counterto those predictedby the regressionphenomena.
In sum, then, a reasonable interpretationof studies conducted prior to 1975
would suggest that summervacationhad a detrimentaleffect on the mathcomputation and spelling skills of studentsin middle grades.Also, therewas no consistent effect of intelligence on the impact of summer vacation. A single test of
gender as a moderating factor revealed no difference, while a single test of
students'socioeconomic statussuggestedthatsummervacationled to readingand
vocabularygains for studentsof higher socioeconomic statusbut losses for those
of lower socioeconomic status.
To reiterate,however, it shouldbe kept in mind thatthese early studies were of
uneven quality.Many did not use statisticaltests, and our conclusions were based
on only the crudest synthesis procedures.Thus, we would place little weight on
these conclusions unless they are corroboratedby more recent, betterconducted
studies.
Studies of Summer Effects on Achievement Reported After 1975
We were able to identify and retrieve 14 researchreportsappearingin the past
20 years that contained data from 13 studies assessing the impact of summer
vacation on studentachievement.Below, each reportwill be describedbriefly in
its historicalcontext, with one exception. The SustainingEffects Study, a major
government-sponsorednational survey, was the subject of multiple reportsand
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interpretations,so it will be treated separately.After the historical review, the
results of the meta-analysiswill be presented.Importantcharacteristicsof each
reportare given in Table 3.
The first reporton the effects of summer vacation to appearin the past two
decades described a master's thesis project conducted by Grenier (1975). The
study examined summereffects on the math skills of 763 seventh graders.One
importantand uniquefeatureof Grenier'sstudywas that she administeredthe fall
testing to four separategroups of studentsat 2-week intervalsbeginning in late
August. This allowed her not only to test for changes over summerbut also to
examinehow long it took for studentsto recoupany summerlosses. She found an
initial summer loss in math computationbut gains in concepts and problem
solving. The loss in computationdisappearedby the second testing. Grenier's
study contributedone independentsample of 154 students(those taking the fall
achievementtest at the earliest date) to the meta-analysis.
Pelavin andDavid (1977) reporteda set of studiesthatprovedhighly controversial. They examined five evaluationsof compensatoryeducation(CE) programs
to test the hypothesis that the time period on which an evaluation is based can
influence its outcome.Noting the possibility thatCE studentsmight be especially
prone to experience achievement losses over summer,Pelavin and David were
concernedthatevaluationsthatmeasuredachievementchange from fall to spring
might give very different(and larger)estimatesof the effect of the compensatory
programthan estimates based on fall-to-fall intervals. To test their hypothesis,
Pelavin and David obtaineddatafrom programevaluationsconductedin Omaha,
Nebraska,and fourjunior high schools in California.Each evaluationcontained
data collected over two summervacations.They concluded that "largeincreases
in school-yearachievementare not sustainedeven until the next fall" (p. iii). The
finding, based on grade-level equivalent scores for over 3,800 students (in 16
independentcohorts),was "remarkablyconsistentacrossachievementtests, grade
level, subjectarea,andprogram"(p. iii). Includedin Pelavin and David's samples
were studentsfrom both public andprivateschools. Both groupsshowed summer
loss. For our meta-analysis,we could identify 16 independentsamplesof students
in Pelavin and David's reports,rangingin size from 36 to 980 students.
In a reportto Congress, the National Instituteof Education(NIE, 1978) also
addressedthe issue of summer loss in the context of CE and took issue with
Pelavin and David (1977). Employing a subsampleof approximately3,000 studentsdrawnfromthe more comprehensiveInstructionalDimensionsStudy(IDS),
the NIE examinedchanges over summerin readingand math total scores on the
ComprehensiveTest of Basic Skills (CTBS) for first and thirdgraderswho were
either in CE programsor not. Non-CE first gradersshowed 1-monthgrade-level
equivalentgains over summerin both mathand reading.CE first gradersshowed
a 1-monthgain in math over summerbut no change in reading. Non-CE third
gradersshowed a 2-month gain in math and a 6-month gain in reading.CE third
gradersshowed a 1-monthloss in mathand a 3-monthgain in reading.Thus, nonCE students showed either expected or greaterthan expected relative progress
over summer.CE students showed relative loss in two comparisonsto national
norms, and absolute loss in one. In all instances, comparisonsbetween CE and
non-CE studentsindicatedthat changes over summerfavored non-CE students.
Regrettably,the NIE did not reportstandarddeviations, which meant that effect
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sizes could not be calculatedfor this study, and the study could not be includedin
the meta-analysis.However, this study did contributeeight independentsamples
to our calculationof changes in grade-level equivalent scores.
The NIE (1978) suggested three possible reasons for the difference between
theirfindings andthose of Pelavin andDavid (1977), andfor why the IDS findings
were moretrustworthy.First,they notedthatthe IDS was largerandmethodologically sounderthan the earlierstudies (e.g., IDS tests were administeredby study
employees ratherthan school personnel).Second, the earlierstudies used various
achievementtests that differedin content, format,and assumptionsaboutgrowth
over the summerperiod.Finally,the NIE notedthatthe IDS datawere morerecent
than those of Pelavin and David, and that an improvementof programsin the
interveningtime may have removed the conditions that led to summerloss.
Probablythe most frequentlycited study of summereffects is Heyns's (1978)
research on Atlanta school children. She undertook her study with the dual
purposesof showing that "schooling has a substantialindependenteffect on the
achievementof children and that the outcomes resulting from schooling are far
more equal thanthose thatwould be expected based on the social class and racial
origins of sample children"(p. 9). To demonstrateher point, she comparedtest
score changes in wordrecognitionwhen school was in session with changes when
school was out. Word recognitionwas chosen as the index of achievementfrom
the MetropolitanAchievement Test because it was the most reliable subtest and
most highly correlated with the principal component extracted from a factor
analysisof all nine subtests.Heyns found not only thatgoing to school did indeed
improveachievementbut also that"summerlearningis considerablymore dependent on parentalstatusthanis learningduringthe school year"(p. 93). In her data,
summer vacation widened the gap in achievement between rich and poor, and
between White and Black. Finally, Heyns tested for the effects of IQ and found
thatIQ was positively relatedto summergain. However, includingIQ in multiple
regressionequationsdid not remove the effects of students'socioeconomic status
or race. Heyns's studycontributedeight independentsamplesto the meta-analysis
(two grades by two racial groups by two income levels). In addition, for fifth
graders, effect sizes could be calculated for both raw scores and grade-level
equivalent scores.
Gastright(1979) estimatedthe effect of summervacation on the achievement
of Title 1 studentsin the Cincinnatischool district.Two independentsamples of
students were followed for two summers. Three of the four estimated effects
found a summerloss on a relative measure of achievement;the fourth estimate
revealedno effect. Absolute changes showed summergains in threeinstancesand
a loss in one instance.However,d-indexes could not be calculatedfor the absolute
measurebecause standarddeviations were not reported.
In a study meant to examine gender differences in achievement,Hawn, Ellett,
and Des Jardines(1981) examined the mathematicsscores of first and second
graders from Georgia, South Carolina, Mississippi, Virginia, and Idaho. The
school districtswere participatingin a Follow Throughprogramand were drawn
from districtsdescribedas "economicallydeprived."While the authorswere not
interestedin the effects of summervacationper se, their data indicatedthat three
of four independentcohortsof studentsexperienceda loss in relativeachievement
over summerand that the loss did not differ for boys and girls.
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TABLE 3
Studiesof the effects of summervacationpublished since 1975
Firstauthor
Grenier

Pelavin

State or
Year country
1975

1977

GA

NE
CA

N

SES Grade(s)
7 to 8

154

2,627
515

Other

Low

432

3 to 8
4to8

Pub

7 to 8

Pub

Pri

248
NIE

Heyns

1978

1978

USA

GA

296
435
305
178
344
97
512
306
1,127

Mid

3 to 4
Low

1979

OH

295

All

1981

324
272

324
301

5 to 6

T

Mathcomputation
Mathconcepts
Mathapplication
Mathapplication

C
C

Readingcomp

G

Mathtotal
Readingtotal
Mathtotal
Readingtotal
Mathtotal
Readingtotal
Mathtotal
Readingtotal
Mathtotal
Readingtotal

C
C

Wordknowledge

M

Readingtotal

M

Mathtotal

M

C
LS

C

C

6 to 7
Low

2 to 3
3 to 4
3 to4
4 to 5

Low

1 to 2

Males

2 to 3

Females
Males
Females

175
Hawn

1 to 2
3 to4

513
Gastright

I to 2

Contentarea

Klibanoff

1981

USA

McCormick

1981

Canada

Shaw

1982

CA

-39,000
59

Mix

1,2,3,4,5

Math total
Reading total

CT

Mix

Kto 1

Reading total

LW

Reg ed
Res sp
Spec cl
Reg ed
Res sp
Spec cl

Math total

WR

Males
Females
Males
Females

Reading comp

128
108

Mixed

58

Johns

1984

Wintre

1986

Allinder

1992

Entwistle

1992,
1994

322
318

Canada

182

Mid

Mid

48
80
47
100
MD

313

1 to 7

GM

Vocabulary

1, 3, 5

Math computation
Math concepts
Reading comp
Vocabulary

MA

2 to 3

Math computation
Spelling
Math computation
Spelling

CB

Math concepts

CA

4 to 5
Mix

Reading recog

1 to2
2 to 3
1to2
2 to 3

Black
White

Note. CTBS = Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills, LSMA = National Longitudinal Study of Mathematical A
Test, LWRT = Letter and Word Reading Test, WRAT = Wide Range Achievement Test, GMRT = Gates-M
Based Measurement, CAT = California Achievement Test.
Rel = relative, Abs = absolute.
No. ds = number of d-indexes that could be computed from a given report. No. DGLEs = number of DGLEs
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A small studyby McCormickandMason (1981), conductedin a Canadiancity,
examinedthe effect of summervacationon the readingscores of kindergartners.
The students in the study were described as coming from lower-middle-class
homes. Gains in raw score reading achievement were evident on each of nine
subtests focusing primarilyon letter identification.
As a master's project, Shaw (1982) comparedthe effects of summervacation
on regular education students and special education students who were placed
either in regularor resourceclassrooms.Studentswere sampledfrom 28 schools
throughoutStanislaus County, California.Overall, Shaw found a slight gain in
both raw and grade-levelequivalentreadingrecognitionscores and a loss in total
math scores over the summermonths (effect sizes could be calculated for raw
scores only). When analyzed by subgroup, the reading gain was confined to
regular education students only; both groups of special education studentshad
lower reading scores in fall than in spring. All three groups experiencedloss in
math achievement.
Johns and Vacca (1984) comparedthe spring and fall readingcomprehension
and vocabularyscores separatelyfor 640 boys and girls in Grades 1 through7.
Thus, two test scores were compared for each of 14 independent samples of
students.Overall,vocabularyscoresimprovedwhile readingcomprehensionscores
generallydeclined.Johnsand Vacca claimedto have found a significantlygreater
gain in vocabularyfor girls, thoughthis conclusion seems hardto justify based on
their data.
Wintre(1986) examinedthe effect of summervacationon Canadianstudentsin
Grades 1, 3, and 5. Four sets of raw scores from subtests of the Metropolitan
Achievement Test (MAT) were analyzed in a mixed-model analysis of variance
that included as factors grade level, occasion (spring and fall), and subject area.
All sources of variance were significant except for the three-way interaction.
However, Wintre did not report standarddeviations, and multiple-degree-offreedom tests were not followed by single-degree-of-freedomcontrasts.Therefore, it was not possible to calculate any effect sizes from this study. The main
effect for summer vacation did indicate that students showed gains over the
summerin raw achievementscores in word knowledge, reading, and math concepts but showed losses in math computation.
Allinder, Fuchs, Fuchs, and Hamlett(1992) gave a curriculum-basedachievement test in math computationand spelling to separate samples of Canadian
second and fourthgraders.Examinationof raw scores revealed summerloss for
both contentareasat both gradelevels. Perhapsmost noteworthyaboutthis study
was the size of the reportedeffects. It containedthree of the five largestreported
effects, including a summerloss in spelling in excess of one standarddeviation.
Of course, the two subject areas examined were those that the early studies
indicatedwere most likely to be affected by summervacation.
Finally, Entwistle and Alexander(1992, 1994) examined "setback"among an
economically varied sample of Baltimore school children over two consecutive
summers.These researchersdividedtheirsampleaccordingto racialgroup(White
and Black) and whetherchildrenattendedsegregatedor integratedschools. Results for math concepts and readingcomprehensionwere presentedin two separate researchreports.The analysis largely paralleledthat of Heyns (1978) and
replicatedher earlierresult. For math concepts, the authorsreporteda difference
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in achievement between Whites and Blacks that increased over time and was
largely due to differences in summerchange. Summereffects were also strongly
related to the economic status of children's families. Lower-income children
showed greatersummerlosses. Also, Whitechildrenin segregatedschools showed
the greatestachievementgains, while Black childrenin segregatedschools showed
the least gain. For reading,childrenwhose parentshad droppedout of high school
lost groundduringthe summerrelative to studentswhose parentshad not. Black
childrenin integratedschools showed more readinggain over summerthanBlack
childrenin segregatedschools. For our meta-analysis,Entwistle and Alexander's
studyprovidedfour effect sizes (one for mathand one for readingfor the summer
between first and second grades, and one for math and one for reading for the
summerbetween second and third grades) for each of four samples of students
(race by type of school).
The SustainingEffects Study
The SustainingEffects Study (SES) was undertakenprimarilyto examine the
effects of CE. As part of the effort, data were collected on as many as 120,000
students in a nationally representativesample of elementary schools for three
successive school years, beginning in the fall of 1976 (Carter,1984). Both spring
and fall assessments of achievementwere availablefor some students.Thus, the
nature of the data collection permitted an appraisalof the impact of summer
vacation on achievement.The SES deserves special attentionhere because of the
size and nature of its sample and because of the disagreementthat emerged
concerningthe interpretationof its results.
Ginsburg,Baker,Sweet, andRosenthal(1981) were the firstto use the SES data
to examine the effects of summervacation. They employed a nonrepresentative
subsampleof about 2,500 studentsin their analyses. Their purposewas to retest
the results reported by Heyns (1978) using a sample drawn from a broader
geographical area (Heyns's database included children from the Atlanta area
only). The SES and Heyns's study differed in two other importantways. First,
Heyns's conclusions were based on the word knowledge subtest of the MAT,
whereas the SES used the total reading and total math scores from the CTBS.
Second, whereas Heyns had used grade-level equivalent scores in her study, the
SES used a metric called vertical scale scores. Vertical scale scores were developed for each child by using the projectednational score distributionsfrom the
SES in the first year of the study. Otherwise, Ginsburget al. attemptedto use
statisticalanalysis techniquesthat were identical to those of Heyns.
First,using partialcorrelationsthatcontrolledfor priorachievement,Ginsburg
et al. (1981) retestedHeyns's finding that family income is more closely tied to
studentachievementduringthe summerthanduringthe school year.The SES data
did not replicatethis finding; instead, they revealed partialcorrelationsbetween
income and achievementchange that were half as large as Heyns's and equal for
both spring and fall testings.
Second, using the ratioof averagemonthlyachievementgains duringthe school
year to averagegains over the entirecalendaryear, Heyns found thatachievement
gains were largerduringthe school year. Also, largerratios were found for Black
and lower-income students,indicating that relatively more of their learning occurredduringthe school year. Heyns interpretedthese findings to mean both that
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schooling affected achievementand thatthe effect of being in school was greatest
for low-income students.Ginsburget al. (1981) found an overall effect of schooling similar to that found by Heyns, but they did not replicate the relation of
schooling to either race or income.
In subsequentanalyses, the SES data did partiallyreplicate one of Heyns's
income- and race-relatedsummereffects. Concerningsimple changes in achievement levels from one testing to the next, the SES datarevealedthat "highincome
whites show[ed] a largerreadingincreaseduringthe summerthan [did] the other
groups"(Ginsburget al., 1981, p. 15), which did not differ from one another.
Finally, Ginsburget al. (1981) retestedseveral more complex regressionmodels built by Heyns that included income and race. They concluded that although
a few of the race and income coefficients were significant,it appearedthat "any
relationshipbetween achievement change and socioeconomic status is, at best,
tenuous"(p. 21). Ginsburget al. summarizedtheirfindings by suggestingthatthe
SES data revealed greaterachievementgains duringthe school year than during
summer, especially in math, but no relation between summer learning and a
child's economic background.
In the same year, Klibanoffand Haggart(1981) came to a somewhatdifferent
set of conclusions based on a larger sample drawn from the SES data. Their
analysis of over 39,000 studentscores led them to this conclusion:
Withtheexceptionof thedeclinesin math[verticalscalescores]for [Grades]
3-4 and4-5, the results... do not providemuchsupportfor the notionof
an absoluteloss overthe summer.... It is also clearfromthe data,however,
thatthegainsmadeduringthe summerby CEstudentsaresomewhatsmaller
thanthose madeby non-CEstudents.... This relativeloss is clearlymore
evidentin readingthanin math.(pp. xxiv-xxvi)
The average effect size estimate of summerchange was approximatelyd = +.08
for readingand d = +.02 for math. For math, only fourthgradersshowed a gain.
Klibanoff and Haggart (1981) also reported no evidence that achievement
changes over summer were related to initial achievement level. Evidence of
summerloss was concentratedamong higher achievers,where regressioneffects
could be at work. With regardto both studentincome and race, Klibanoff and
Haggart reportedthat students participatingin free lunch programsand Black
students tended to show smaller gains in reading than other students over the
summerbut that the opposite tended to be truefor math. In both cases, however,
the differenceswere describedas not large. We could not estimateeffect sizes for
these differentgroupsof studentsbecausethe needed standarddeviationswere not
reported.
As part of their critiqueof the work of Pelavin and David (1977, see above),
Klibanoffand Haggart(1981) were especially skepticalof the use of grade-level
equivalentsas the metricfor assessing summerloss. They claimedthatgrade-level
equivalentscores tend "tooverestimatethe amountof gain madeduringthe school
year, caused by problemsin interpolatingfall normsfrom springnorms"(p. 10).
Thus,what appearedto be a summerloss might actuallyhave been an overestimation of spring scores. Klibanoff and Haggart, however, did acknowledge that
grade-level equivalentscores had validity for comparingrelative gain or loss for
differentgroups of studentsover equal amountsof time.
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Carter(1984) was next to interpretthe SES. He did not presentany reanalysis
of data but instead summarizedthe various SES reportsin a widely cited article
that appearedin Educational Researcher. His language was somewhat stronger
than that of the original authors:
Thereare large readinggains over the summer.Thereare mathgains and
losses over the summer,andparticularlyin the highergradestheremay be
mathlosses. In comparingCE studentswith regularstudents,theremay be
a slightrelativesummergainforCEstudentsin reading,butnotin math.The
differencesare so smallthatthey have no practicalsignificance.(p. 8)
Carter'spenultimatestatementappearsto directlycontradictthe earlierquotation
from Klibanoff and Haggart(1981).
Heyns (1987) took issue with both interpretationsof the SES data. First, she
pointed out that the summervacationintervalused in the SES actuallycontained
8 or 9 weeks of school instruction.This limitationwas acknowledgedby Klibanoff
andHaggart(1981), who reportedthatspringtesting occurredabout5 weeks prior
to summervacation, that fall testing occurred3 weeks into the new school year,
and that these dates would "errin favor of finding positive growth during the
summer"(p. 6). We need to point out, however, that the summerintervalused in
the SES is not inconsistent with the interval (reportedas May to October) employed by Heyns (1978) in her own study of summereffects.
With the SES overall estimate of summereffects thus suspect, Heyns (1987)
next turned her attention to results comparing different groups over similar
periods of time. First, she pointed out that the SES data unequivocallyindicated
a slower rate of learningduringthe summerperiod than duringthe school year.
This was true in both reading and math and at every grade level.
Next, Heyns (1987) examined differentialrates of achievementchange in the
SES databased on students'family income and race. Heyns did not disagreewith
Klibanoff and Haggarts's(1981) interpretationof the SES databut did make the
case for evidence of differentialrates of change more forcefully:
Forreadingscores,theless advantagedgroup,whetherdefinedby freelunch
or minoritystatus,gainedthe least duringthe summermonthsin all five
cohorts.Threeout of five cohortsdeclinedin mathscoresduringthe summer; the relativedeclines in math,however,favoredthe less advantaged
groups.(p. 1154)
Further,Heyns statedthat "the entireracial gap in readingachievementis due to
these 'small differences' in summerlearning"(p. 1154).
Bryk andRaudenbush(1988) were next to analyze SES data.They did so in the
context of a demonstrationof the use of hierarchicallinear models for statistical
analysis. These models are meant to solve problemsengenderedby the fact that
education data sets often measure student change over time while students are
nested within classrooms, within schools, and within districts.
Bryk and Raudenbush(1988) worked with a small subsampleof 618 students
from 86 schools who were followed from spring of first grade to spring of third
grade (five testings). The analyses focused on the relationshipsof both student
poverty and school poverty concentrationto both readingand math scores. Their
results indicatedsignificantdrops in summerrates of learningfor both math and
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reading. In fact, the summerrate of math learningwas "virtuallyzero" (p. 95).
Bryk and Raudenbushfurther claimed that due to the characteristicsof the
hierarchicallinearmodel, theirfindings were "consistentwith the contentionthat
the observed summerdrop-off is really an educationaleffect ratherthan a measurementartifact"(p. 95). To explain their finding, they suggested that reading
and verbal skills are learnedboth in school and at home, whereas math learning
occurs primarilyin school.
Due to the size of theirsample,Bryk andRaudenbush(1988) felt they could not
reliablymodel the studentpovertyvariable.However, the school povertyconcentration variable indicated that summer drop-off rates in reading did not differ
among schools, whereas mathematics drop-offs were smaller in high-poverty
schools than in low-poverty schools. The authorsattributedthis finding to the
existence of summer programs in high-poverty schools. However, they were
missing data on the number of students in the sample who attended summer
programs,so they could not model the summerschool effect.
In manyways, the debatesurroundingthe SES dataresemblesan argumentover
whetheran 8-ounce glass filled with 4 ounces of water is half empty or half full.
We would suggest that regardlessof the perspectiveof the viewer, the SES data
reveal (a) no overall evidence of eitherabsoluteor relativesummerloss, although
the length of the summerinterval seriously compromisesthe trustworthinessof
this conclusion; (b) little or no gain over summerin math, and certainlyless gain
in math than in reading;and (c) slower rates of gain over summerfor students
from pooreror minoritybackgrounds.
For the purpose of meta-analysis,the SES contributed10 effect sizes (calculated from the Klibanoff & Haggart, 1981, article) representingtotal math and
reading summer effects for five independent samples of students in different
grades.However, the SES is so large thatits impactwould swamp the rest of our
dataset. Therefore,we will reportselected resultswith the SES both includedand
excluded, and with an adjustedweighting.
A Meta-Analysis of Recent Studies of Summer Effects on Achievement
Methods of Meta-Analysis
Metricsfor expressing effect sizes. Two different metrics were used to estimate

and describe the effects of summer vacation on achievement. First, for each
sample we calculateda standardizedmean difference,or d-index (Cohen, 1988).
This was done by subtractingthe sample's average achievement score in the
springfromits averagescore in the fall and dividingthis differenceby the average
of the two associated standarddeviations. This metric permitsexpression of the
change in achievement scores relative to the sample's own performancein the
spring,regardlessof the metricof the test itself. Thus, a d index of +.20 meansthat
the average fall achievement score in the sample is two tenths of a standard
deviation higher than the average spring score.
Also, when possible, we calculatedthe simple difference between a sample's
averagefall and springgrade-level equivalentscores, or what we will refer to as
the DGLE (difference in grade-level equivalents). This metric expresses the
change in achievementscores relative to nationalnorms. Thus, a DGLE of +.20
means that the average fall achievement score in the sample increased by the
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equivalent of 2 months over summer break, when a 1-monthincrease was expected based on the calibrationof the nationalnorms.
Calculationof average effect sizes. Both weighted and unweightedprocedures
were used to calculate average effect sizes across samples. In the unweighted
procedure, each independent effect size estimate was given equal weight in
calculatingthe averageeffect. In the weighted procedure,each independenteffect
size was first multiplied by the inverse of its variance, and the sum of these
productswas then divided by the sum of the inverses. In this procedure,effect
sizes based on largersamples were given greaterweight. Because the effect sizes
were based on change scores derived from a single sample, their variance was
estimatedby the formulaa = (1 + d2/4)/n(L. V. Hedges, personalcommunication,
June 10, 1993).
Different sets of samples contributedto the calculation of average d-indexes
and DGLEs. This occurredbecause the descriptionsof some samples contained
informationthatpermittedthe calculationof effect sizes using both metrics,while
other samples permittedcalculationwith one metric but not the other. The final
two columns in Table 3 indicatehow many of each type of effect metriccould be
calculatedfrom each researchreport.
One problem that arises in calculating average effect sizes is deciding what
constitutesan independentestimate of effect. This meta-analysisused a shifting
unit of analysis(H. Cooper, 1989). In this procedure,each effect size is first coded
as if it were an independentevent. So, for example, if a single sample description
permittedcalculationof separated-indexes for the effects of summervacationon
achievement in math concepts and reading comprehension,the two effect sizes
would be coded separately. However, for the estimate of summer vacation's
overall effect on achievement, these two d-indexes would be averagedprior to
entry into the analysis. In the weighted procedure,this single averaged effect
would be weighted by the inverse of its variance. Thus, the sample would
contributeonly one effect size weighted proportionatelyto its sample size. However, in an analysis thatexaminedthe averageeffect of summervacationon math
and reading separately,this sample would contributeone effect estimate to each
of the two calculations.Thus, the shifting unit approachretainsas much data as
possible while holding to a minimumany violations of the assumptionthat data
points are independent.
Average d-indexes were tested for significanceby calculating95% confidence
intervalsfor weighted estimates.If the confidence intervaldid not containd =.00,
the d-index was consideredsignificant.DGLEs were not tested for significance.
Tests for moderators of effects. Possible moderatorsof summer vacation's
effect on achievement were tested using homogeneity analysis (H. Cooper &
Hedges, 1994; Hedges & Olkin, 1985). Homogeneity analysis compares the
amountof varianceexhibitedby a set of effect sizes with the amountof variance
expected if only sampling erroris operating.The analysis can be carriedout for
groups of individualeffect sizes or for group averages.Hedges and Olkin (1985)
describehow the homogeneityanalysis can be carriedout using the generallinear
model program of the Statistical Analysis System (SAS Institute, 1985). The
WEIGHTEDstatementis used to minimize the weighted residualsums of squares.
In such an analysis, the sum of squares due to the tested moderatorvariable is
treatedas a chi-squarestatistic.
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Study coding and intercoder reliability. Eighteen different characteristicsof
each effect size were coded. Most of these are describedbelow. Each samplewas
independently coded by two coders, and any discrepancies were resolved in
conference.
Characteristicsof the StudiedSamples
In all, 66 independentsamples, described in 12 of the 13 research reports,
contributedd-indexes and/orDGLEs. Therewere 11 researchreportsfrom which
d-indexes could be obtained.These reportsdescribed62 independentsamplesfor
which we could calculatea total of 118 separated-index estimatesof the effect of
summervacationon achievementtest scores. Of these 62 samples, 5 contributed
four d-indexes each to the data set, while the remainingsamples each contributed
eitherone or two d-indexes. For43 samplescontainedin five reports,resultswere
describedin terms of DGLEs.
The total numberof studentsin all the samples was 47,994. Of these, 38,384
studentsparticipatedin the five samples contributedby the SES. A total of 9,610
studentsparticipatedin the other 61 samples, with sample sizes rangingfrom 24
to 683 and averaging 153.
Of the 66 samples, 31 were describedin reportsthat appearedin the 1970s, 27
appearedin the 1980s, and 8 appearedin the 1990s. Twenty-threeof the samples
were reported in four journal articles, 25 in two technical reports, 6 in two
conventionpresentations,8 in one book, and 4 in two master'stheses or doctoral
dissertations.
Studentsin 28 samples were describedas coming from low-income families,
and studentsin 20 samples were describedas coming from middle-incomefamilies. Generally,this assessmentwas based on the communityserved by a participating school or on the percentageof studentsin a sample who were eligible for
free or reduced-pricelunch. Eleven samples were drawnfrom families of mixed
income, and students'economic backgroundswere not specified in 7 samples.
Ten samples were described as containing only White students, and six as
containingonly Blacks;the rest containedeitherstudentsof both races or students
of unspecifiedrace.Nine sampleswere all male, and9 were all female. Thirty-one
samples were drawnfrom urbanareas, 4 from suburbanareas, and 1 from rural
areas;the remainingsamples were drawneitherfrom mixed or unspecifiedareas.
Because so few samples were identified as anythingbut urban,the community
location variablewas droppedfrom furtheranalysis.
The average number of days between the spring and fall testings, in the 34
samples for which this informationwas available,was 131, and the rangeof days
was from 92 to 153. For 12 of the samples, the effect of summervacation was
measuredby absolutemeasuresof change. For 58 samples, relative measuresof
change were used, and for 4 samples both types of measureswere reported.
In the overall analyses of d-indexes, each independentsample contributeda
single effect size calculatedto be the averageof its separateeffects. In the analyses
that examined moderatorvariables that might influence the effect of summer
vacation,each independentsample could contributeone averaged-index to each
category containedin a particularanalysis. So, for example, if a sample had two
d-indexes,one for a totalmathtest andone for a totalreadingtest, thenthis sample
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contributedone effect size to each subject area when subjectarea was examined
as a moderatorof the summervacationeffect (see H. M. Cooper, 1989, for a full
explanation).DGLEs were calculatedin a similar manner.
Overall Effect of SummerVacation
The overall average effect sizes were calculated using both unweighted and
weighted procedures.The dataset containingthe 62 independentsamplesproviding d-indexes was examinedfirst. This analysis estimatedthe unweightedoverall
effect of summervacation to be d = -.09. Thus, the average student's fall score
was one tenth of a standarddeviationbelow where it had been in the spring.The
correspondingunweightedDGLE (for all 43 contributingsamples)was -.09, or a
loss of about one month.
The weighted DGLE was comparable,at about-.13. However, when d-indexes
were weighted by sample size, the overall averaged-index equaled+.02, indicating a slight gain in achievement scores from spring to fall. The reason for the
difference between the unweighted and weighted average d-indexes is the large
size of the SES sample and the fact that its results were more positive than those
of otherstudies.To illustratethe effect of the SES, a second dataset excludingthe
SES sample was used to recalculatethe overall average d-index. This data set
producedan unweightedaverage overall d-index of -.10 and a weighted overall
average d-index of -.13.
A homogeneity analysis of the data set including the SES revealed that there
was considerablymore variance in the d-indexes than would be expected from
sampleerroralone, X2(61,n = 62) = 574.8, p < .0001. When the SES was excluded
from the data set, the homogeneity analysis was still significant,X2(56,n = 57) =
297.4, p < .0001. Tables 4 and 5 display the overall average effect sizes.
Yearof reportappearance.The d-indexeswere examinedto determinewhether
theirmagnitudeswere systematicallyassociatedwith the yearsin which they were
reported.This analysisindicatedthatin both datasets-the one includingthe SES
and the one excluding it-the least negative effect of summervacationwas found
in studies conductedin the 1980s, and the most negative effect was found in the
1990s. Whetheror not the size of a d-index was linearly associatedwith the year
in which the sample was collected dependedon whetherthe SES samples were
included in the analysis. With the SES included in the data set, more recent
samplesrevealedless negative d-indexes, X2(1, n = 62) = 11.27, p < .001; without
the SES, however, no linear effect was shown, X2(1,n = 57) = 0.91, n.s.
Effect of SummerVacationon Separate SubjectAreas
First, we examined whether the effects of summer vacation on achievement
were differentdependingon whethera subjectareawas relatedto mathematicsor
reading and language. Figure 2 presents a stem-and-leaf display of the 74 dindexes that went into this analysis. The average unweightedd-index for mathrelatedsubjectareaswas d = -.14. Forreading-andlanguage-relatedsubjectareas
it was d = -.05.
The homogeneityanalysisthatincludedthe SES samplesrevealedsignificantly
greatersummergains for subjectareasrelatedto readingand language (weighted
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TABLE4
Effectsof summervacation on achievementin separate subjectareas using the d-indexas
the measureof change

Averaged-index
Subjectarea
All subjects
WithSES
WithoutSES
Math
Computation
Concepts
Applications
TotalwithSES
Totalno SES
Reading
Comprehension
Recognition
Vocabulary

No. of samples Samplesize

Unweighted

Weighted

62
57

46,421
8,037

-.09
-.10

+.02*
-.13*

3
5
1
15
10

249
657
154
40,584
1,907

-.44
+.01
+.17
-.13
-.20

-.32*
+.01
+.17*
.00
-.18*

28
11
14

3,117
2,105
640

-.10
+.06
+.14

-.19*
+.03
+.12*

-.04
+.08*
Totalwith SES
11
39,284
-.14
-.15*
6
671
Totalno SES
-.41
2
180
-.53
Spelling
Note. Unweightedd-indexes were not tested for significance.Size of sample equals the

totalnumberof studentsacrossall independent
samples.
*95%confidenceintervaldoesnotcontaind = .00.

d = +.05) than for math-relatedsubjectareas (weighted d = .00), X2(1, n = 74) =
58.58, p < .0001. The reading- and language-relatedd-index was significantly
differentfrom d = .00. The homogeneity analysis that excluded the SES samples
still found a significantdifferencebetween the two subjectareas,x2(1, n = 64) =
4.49, p < .04. However, now studentsshowed significant losses in both subject
areas, with greaterlosses evidenced in math (weighted d = -.16) than in reading
and language (weighted d = -.11). Table 4 also displays the average d-indexes
calculatedfor threemathand fourreadingor languagesubjectareas,as well as for
total math and readingachievementscores. Because the SES reportedonly total
math and reading scores, average d-indexes for these tests were calculatedboth
including and excluding the SES.
The homogeneity analyses revealed that there was greatervariancein average
d-indexes across subjectareasthanwould be expected by chance alone. This was
true whetherthe sample included the SES, X2(8,n = 90) = 340.6, p < .0001, or
excluded the SES, X2(8, n = 80) = 160.2, p < .0001. The average d-indexes
revealed that summer vacation had a significant negative effect on students'
achievementin math computation(d = -.32), total math without the SES in the
analysis (d = -.18), readingcomprehension(d = -.19), total readingwithout the
SES included (d = -.15), and spelling (d = -.41). Summer vacation had a
significant positive effect on math application (d = +.17), vocabulary (d = +.12),

and total readingwith the SES included (d = +.08). Table 5 containsthe DGLEs
that correspondto the d-indexes.
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TABLE5
Effects of summervacation on achievementin separate subjectareas using grade-level
equivalentscores as the measureof change

AverageDGLE
Subjectarea

No. of samples

Samplesize

Unweighted

Weighted

All subjects
WithoutSES
Math

43

6,364

-.09

-.13

Computation
Concepts
Applications

1
1
1

154
154
154

-.22
+.59
+.56

-.22
+.59
+.56

7

1,458

-.16

-.08

24
8
14

2,620
1,645
640

-.20
+.06
+.18

-.32
-.07
+.17

7
0

1,802
0

-.09

-.12

Totalno SES
Reading
Comprehension
Recognition
Vocabulary
Totalno SES
Spelling

Note.DGLEs(differences
in grade-level
scores)areexpressedin years.
equivalent
Differenceswerenottestedforsignificance,
butcorresponding
d-indexeswere.Size of
sampleequalsthetotalnumberof studentsacrossall independent
samples.
Other Influences on the Effect of Summer Vacation

In orderto test otherfactorsthatmight moderatethe effect of summervacation,
we createdan editeddataset. First,the impactof the SES on the overallresultsleft
us with the dilemmaof how to treatthis study in the moderatoranalyses. Specifically, it is preferableto use effect sizes weightedby sample size in these analyses,
but weighting the SES d-indexes by theirfull sample sizes (rangingfrom 7,190 to
8,412) would leave all the other studies with little influence on the analyses.
Therefore,in the edited data set we included the SES d-indexes, but we set their
weights to equal 1,366, or twice the size of the next largest sample. Also, in the
edited data set we excluded the threed-indexes for mathcomputationand the two
d-indexes for spelling. These five d-indexes were all negative and containedthree
of the four largesteffect sizes. The averageoverall d-index for the edited data set
was d = -.04.

For purposes of clarity of interpretation,each moderatorwas tested for its
influence on the effect of summervacationseparatelyfor (a) absoluteandrelative
measuresof change crossed with (b) mathand readingsubjectareas.Withinmath
and reading subject areas, no furtherspecification of content was made. Thus,
each moderatorwas tested on four separateedited data sets.
Type of report. Homogeneity analyses comparing the average d-indexes reportedin publishedsources (journalsand books) to those reportedin unpublished
sources (technicalreports,paperspresentedat meetings,theses, and dissertations)
found no significant differences in any of the four data sets.
Lengthof testing interval.The length of the intervalbetween the springandfall
testings was not linearly associated with the magnitude of d-indexes based on
absolute measures of change. However, the homogeneity analyses revealed that
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Reading and Language

Mathematics

+.3

5

0124457
2

+.1

2246779

9500

+.0

4666889

-----------------------------------------------------

882210

-.0

11222444557

7754

-.1

122224499

955

-.2

3357

3

-.3

5

0

-.4

156

5

-.5

6

0

-.6

-1.0

4

FIGURE 2. Stem-and-leaf display of d-indexes for effect of summer vacation on
achievement test scores in (a) math and (b) reading and language

longer summer intervals were associated with greater gains or lesser losses in
relative-metricachievementtest scores for both math,X2(1,n = 6) = 6.31, p < .02,
and reading X2(1, n = 29) = 14.40, p < .001.

Family income. There were no samples of middle-class studentsfor whom the
absolute change over summer vacation was tested on math achievement. The
homogeneity analysis for relative changes in math achievement revealed no
difference in average d-indexes.
Table 6 presents the average effects of summervacation on reading achievement for different income groups and different metrics for measuringchange.
There was a significant difference between average d-indexes for middle- and
low-incomestudentswhenabsolutemeasuresof changewereemployed,x2(1, n = 4)
= 4.50, p < .04. Middle-class children showed a significantly greater gain in
reading achievement over summer (d = +.23) than did lower-income students
(d = +.07). Both the middle- and lower-income studentgains were significantly
differentfrom d = .00.
The relativemeasuresof readingachievementalso revealeda significantdifference between middle- and lower-incomestudents,X2(1, n = 38) = 57.78, p < .001.
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TABLE 6
Averageeffect of summervacation on readingachievementfordifferentincome groups
and differentmetrics of change
Income level
Metric

Middle

Low

d-index
+.23*
+.07*
2
2
No. of samples
Size of sample
225
907
-.21*
Relative
d-index
+.06
No. of samples
18
19
Size of sample
990
3,888
Relative
DGLE
+.16
-.19
No. of samples
20
19
Size of sample
1,591
4,477
Note. DGLE = differencein grade-levelequivalentscores between fall and spring.
DGLEs were not tested for significance.Averaged-indexes are weighted by sample
size.
*95% confidence intervaldoes not containd = .00.
Absolute

On this measure, lower-income students showed an average loss in reading
achievementover summer(d = -.21), while middle-incomestudentsshowed an
average gain (d = +.06). The loss by lower-income students was significantly
different from d = .00, but the middle-income student gain fell just short of
significance.The DGLEs, also reportedin Table 6, revealeda differencebetween
the two income groups of about 3.5 months.
Because there were a sufficiently large number of samples that tested for
summereffects on readingusing relativemeasuresof achievement,we decidedto
examineindividuallythe influenceof studentincome level on measuresof reading
comprehension and recognition. The mean d-indexes and DGLEs underlying
these analysesarepresentedin Tables 7 and 8. The analysesrevealeda significant
differencein the effect of summerbreakon the readingcomprehensiontest scores
TABLE 7
Averaged-indexfor effect of summervacation on readingcomprehensionand recognition
for differentincome groups using relativemetricsof change
Income level
Reading area

Middle

d-index
-.14*
14
No. of samples
640
Size of sample
+.13*
d-index
Recognition
4
No. of samples
350
Size of sample
Note. Averaged-indexes are weighted by sample size.
*95% confidence intervaldoes not containd = .00.
Comprehension

Low
-.27*
10
1,980
-.12*
4
1,295
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TABLE8
AverageDGLEsfor effect of summervacation on readingcomprehensionand recognition
for differentincomegroups using relativemetrics of change

Incomelevel
Readingarea

Middle

Low

-.34*
-.27*
Comprehension AverageDGLE
14
10
No. of samples
Sizeof sample
640
1,980
-.15*
+.23*
Recognition
AverageDGLE
4
10
No. of samples
Size of sample
350
1,980
scores.AverageDGLEsareweighted
Note.DGLE= differencein grade-levelequivalent
by samplesize.
of studentsbased on their income level, x2(1, n = 24) = 19.09, p < .001. Summer
vacationhad a significantlygreaternegative effect on the readingcomprehension
of studentscoming from low-income families (d = -.27) thanon studentscoming
from middle-incomefamilies (d = -.14). The 95% confidence intervalsfor students at both income levels did not containd = .00, which indicatesthatthe effect
of summerwas negative for both groups of students.DGLEs indicatedthat lowincome studentslost about 0.7 months more than did middle-incomestudents.
A significant difference was also found for income level on the effect of
summervacation on readingrecognition scores, X2(1,n = 8) = 16.74, p < .001.
Low-income studentsshowed a significantloss in readingrecognitionover summer (d = -.12), while middle-income students showed a significant gain (d =
+.13). DGLEs indicatedthatmiddle-incomestudentsgained about2.3 monthsin
reading recognition over summer, while lower-income students lost about 1.5
months. Comparisonscould not be made for the other two reading-relatedareas
because only low-income students had total reading scores and only middleincome studentshad vocabularytest scores.
Studentgenderand race. Homogeneityanalysesthatcomparedall-malesamples
to all-female ones, and all-White samples to all-Black ones, found no systematic
relationof averaged-indexes to these studentindividualdifferences.
Grade level. The grade level of studentsrevealed no relation to the effect of
summervacation on math achievementtest scores. The grade level of students
showed a linear trend in relation to absolute changes in reading achievement,
X2(1,n = 5) = 3.25, p < .07, but this finding was based on a comparisonof one
sample of kindergartnersto four samples of fifth graders. Kindergartnershad
higher absolute reading achievement in the fall than in the spring, while fifth
gradershad lower absolute readingachievementin the fall.
More trustworthywas the finding of a significant relation of grade level to
relative changes in readingachievement,X2(1,n = 62) = 64.64, p < .001. Table 9
presentsthe averageeffects of summervacationon relativereadingachievement
for differentgradelevels. The tableindicatesthatas gradelevel goes up, the effect
of summervacationchanges from positive to negative and grows more detrimental.
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TABLE9
Averageeffect of summervacation on relative readingachievementfordifferent
grade levels

d-index
No. of
samples

Sample
size

1
2

7
8

1,967
2,189

3
4
5
6
7
8

6
8
11
10
9
3

2,169
2,778
4,056
1,212
642
235

Grade

DGLE
No. of
samples

Sample
size

M

+.04
+.04

4
2

764
74

+.06
+.14

-.02
-.12*
-.09*
-.12*
-.17*
-.21*

5
6
10
10
9
3

1,203
1,237
2,690
1,212
642
235

M

-.12
-.34
-.20
-.18
-.36
-.46

Discussion
The resultsof the meta-analysisindicatethatwhen the overall effect of summer
vacationon standardizedtest scores is at issue, studentsappearat best to demonstrateno academicgrowthover summer.At worst, studentsappearto lose 1 month
of grade-level equivalent skills relative to national norms. When performance
change is gauged relativeto the student'sown fall scores, the worst-casescenario
seems to be that the average student score in the fall is about one tenth of a
standarddeviation below the spring average.
There is also evidence to suggest that these estimates of the effect of summer
vacation are conservative,or optimistic. This conclusion is based on the finding
that the average number of days in the spring-to-falltesting interval was 131,
equivalent to the number of days in the months of June, July, August, and
September,plus the first 10 days of October.While the length of summervacations varies from school districtto district,it seems reasonableto assume thatthe
typical studyof summereffects has includedat least 5 weeks of instructionaltime.
Further,the meta-analysis found that as the length of the summer interval increased, the amount of loss in test scores decreased. Most likely, the longer
summerintervalscovary more with the inclusionof more instructionaltime rather
than longer summerbreaks.Thus, greateramountsof instructionaltime in summer intervals probably serve to mitigate the estimated negative impact of the
summerbreak. Therefore,the effect of summervacation would likely be more
detrimental,perhapsdramaticallyso, if it were measuredfrom the day school is
dismissed to the day studentsreturn.
In fact, the regressionoutputthat accompaniesa homogeneity analysis can be
used to estimatethe effects of summervacationsof varyinglengths. For example,
using the edited data set in an unweighted regression analysis, we found the
estimatedoverall effect of summervacation on achievementto be d = -.03. This
estimate is associated with a summer break lasting 131 days. If we use the
interceptand regression coefficient associated with this analysis to estimate the
effect of a 102-day summerbreak-that is, one lasting from the Fridayprior to
MemorialDay until the Tuesdayfollowing LaborDay-we find the estimatedd259
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index for this intervalto be d = -.07.
In addition,the best-case scenario,suggestingthatstudentsdemonstrateno loss
but also no growth over summer, is based on the weighted estimate of the
vacation's impactincludingthe SustainingEffects Study (SES). The SES sample
contained four times as many participantsas the rest of the evidential base
combined and revealed generally positive changes in academic skills over summer. Thus, the SES is solely responsiblefor the most optimisticassessment.The
question then arises, Why not just believe the results of the SES? First, the SES
includeda summerintervalthatwas above averagein length,lasting 140 days, and
included 8 weeks of instruction.Therefore,it could be argued that if the SES
results were adjusted to account for its relatively long summer interval, its
findings would be consistent with the more pessimistic result of the remaining
body of evidence. Second, and perhapsmost revealing, is the rationalethat the
SES researchersgave for the decision to include5 weeks priorto summervacation
and 3 weeks after school began within their summer interval. Klibanoff and
Haggart (1981) wrote, "Aside from allowing this time for students to 'settle
down,' many teachersagree that significantachievementgains are unlikely to be
observed duringthese periods"(p. 5). The researchersdid not discuss how they
reconciled this perceptionon the partof teachers,and the SES's apparentlegitimation of it in the choice of testing dates, with the study's finding of gain over
summer.
Effects of SummerVacationon Separate SubjectAreas
The overall resultsof the meta-analysismask dramaticdifferencesin the effect
of summervacationon differentskill areas.First,the resultsindicatethatsummer
loss was more dramaticfor math-relatedsubject areas than for reading or language. Murame (1975) provideda possible explanationfor this differentialeffect
when he suggestedthatreadingand language skills are learnedboth at home and
in school, while mathematicslearning may be more restrictedto formal school
settings. Put differently, children's home and community environments may
provide more opportunityto practicereading skills and to learn new words than
to practiceand learn mathematics.If this is so, we would expect the differential
effect of the long vacation on the two skill areas.
Second, the skill areas of math computationand spelling showed strikingly
largereffects thanany othersubjectareas.The strongnegative impactof summer
breakon these subject areas was evident not only in terms of relative losses but
in terms of absolutelosses, as well. In addition,the losses were apparenteven in
the review of studiesconductedpriorto 1975, whereonly crudemeasuresof effect
could be obtained.
A possible explanationfor this differentialeffect is thatboth mathcomputation
and spelling skills involve the acquisitionof factual and proceduralknowledge,
whereas other skill areas, especially math concepts and problem solving and
reading comprehension,are more conceptually based. Cognitive psychologists
suggest that factual and procedurallearning requires extensive practice, while
conceptualunderstandingrequiresa lot of experiencebut not necessarilypractice
(G. Cooper& Sweller, 1987; Geary, 1995). Thus, the relativelack of opportunity
to practicecomputationand spelling over summervacationmay mean that these
facts and proceduralskills are most susceptibleto decay.
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The two explanationsfor the differentialeffects of summerbreakon different
subjectmattersrely on differencesin opportunitiesto practiceandthe susceptibility of certainknowledge to be dissipatedwithout practice.From these principles
we can generate some predictions about how other subject areas, not tested in
recentinvestigations,might be affectedby summerbreak.For example, we could
speculate that over summer students will tend to forget science facts but retain
knowledgeof scientific concepts.Foreignlanguagevocabularycan be expectedto
be lost. Relatedly,the constellationof meta-analyticfindingslends credenceto the
argumentthat summer break would be especially detrimentalto students who
speaka languageat home thatis differentfrom the languageof school instruction.
StudentIndividualDifferences
Intelligence. In addition to the influence of subject area, researchershave
examined numerousstudentindividualdifferences as possible moderatorsof the
effect of summer vacation on achievement. Among the earliest and most frequentlystudiedinfluences has been the students'intelligencetest scores. Overall,
these studies revealed little evidence to suggest that studentintelligence has an
impacton the effect of summerbreak.Roughly equal numbersof studies showed
positive, negative, and no relationshipsbetween the variables. However, these
investigations sampled studentswhose intelligence fell within the normalrange.
Therefore, the conclusion that no relation exists should not be generalized to
studentswith abnormallyhigh or low IQ scores or to studentswith disabilitiesin
particularlearningdomains.
Only one studycategorizedstudentsbased on whetheror not they were eligible
for special education(Shaw, 1982). This studyexaminedabsolutechanges in total
mathandreadingrecognitionscores. For math,all studentsexperienceda summer
loss, but special educationstudentsin special classes showed the largestloss. For
reading,regulareducationstudentsexperienceda gain over summer,while special
educationstudents,whetherattendingspecial classes or resourcerooms, showed
a summerloss. Thus, the results of the meta-analysisshould not be construedas
providingevidence thatcountersargumentsthatchildrenwith learningdisabilities
or low intelligence have a special need for extended-yearschooling (cf. Sargent
& Fidler, 1987).
Family income. As interest in intelligence as a moderatorof summereffects
diminishedin recent years, interestin the family income of studentsbecame the
centralfocus of research.Supplementingthe literaturethatlooked at income level
directly is a large group of studies that reportedthe income backgroundof the
studentswho were sampled,even thoughincome was not an object of study.In the
meta-analysis,the resultsof these studiescould be used to help estimatesummer's
effects for differentincome groups.
The meta-analysisrevealedno differentialeffect of summeron the mathematics
skills of middle- and lower-class students. All students lost math skills over
summer.However, substantialdifferences were found for reading and language.
The results indicated that middle-class children showed significantly greater
absolute summergains in reading and language achievementthan lower-income
students.Middle-classstudentsshoweda nonsignificantgainin grade-levelequivalent reading scores, while lower-class students showed a significant loss. On
average,summervacationscreateda gap of about3 monthsbetween middle- and
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lower-class students.For specific reading areas, comprehensionscores for both
income groupsdeclinedover summer,but declined morefor lower-class students.
Reading recognition scores showed a significant gain for middle-class students
and a significant loss for lower-class students.
The results of the meta-analysis supportHeyns's (1978) and Entwistle and
Alexander's (1992, 1994) contention that socioeconomic inequities are heightened by summer break. These researchersexplained the effect of income by
suggesting that low socioeconomic status translateddirectly into fewer learning
opportunitiesand/orless supportfor learning-relatedactivitiesduringthe summer
vacation.
However, Entwistleand Alexander(1992) contendedthatthe learninginequity
revealed itself in the area of math skills. The meta-analysisfound that the effect
of income was actuallymanifestedin reading,not math.The differentialsummer
effect for math and reading can be understoodif we assume that across homes,
income levels are roughly equally deficient in opportunitiesto practiceand learn
math, as suggested by the generalresultsconcerningloss of math skills. Middleandlower-incomehomes, on the otherhand,mightdifferin theiraccess to reading
materialsand language learningopportunities.
It would also be interestingto examine the findings of readinggains by middleclass children over summer in light of classic learning and memory theories
regardingspontaneousrecovery and reminiscence.Spontaneousrecovery refers
to the fact that "an extinguished response will, with rest, recover some of its
strength"(Houston, 1991, p. 78). Reminiscencehas been defined as "theopposite
of forgetting, that is, as an improvementin the memory of a target over time"
(Glass & Holyoak, 1986). Interestingly,reminiscencehas been demonstratedwith
children but not with adults, and evidence for both spontaneousrecovery and
reminiscenceis confinedlargelyto verbaltasks.One explanationfor reminiscence
is that childrenadopt a high criterionfor recognizing a targetduringimmediate
recall but a more lenient criterionafter delay. However, there are problems in
applying these notions to the present findings. First, the proposed reminiscence
mechanismought to work for math as well as reading.Second, the time interval
used in most classic spontaneousrecoveryandreminiscencestudiesis 1 or 2 days,
not 3 or 4 months. And, finally, the learning literaturedoes not suggest why
reminiscencemight occur for some childrenbut not for others.
Genderand race. Neither studentgender nor studentrace appearedto have a
consistent moderatinginfluence on the effect of summervacation.While several
authorsexaminedgenderdifferencesin summereffects, none provideda theoretical rationalefor why this individualdifferencemight be important,so perhapsthe
lack of effect is not surprising.
When race has been examined,the argumenthas typically been made thatrace
might be an importantvariablebecause of its associationwith income disparities.
We found no researcherwho predicteddifferentialeffects of summerbreak for
different racial groups based on biological or cultural differences that would
influence students' learning capacities or summer experiences. The economic
interpretationappearsto be borneout by the findingsof the meta-analysis.In most
of the included studies, when race was examined as a moderatorof summer
effects, income level was at least partiallycontrolledby drawingstudentsamples
from similareconomic backgrounds.Underthese conditions,no race differences
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Grade. Finally, the meta-analysisrevealed a linear influence of gradelevel on
the effect of summer vacation. On average, first and second graders showed
nonsignificant gains in achievement over summer relative to national norms,
while students in fourth grade and beyond showed significant losses, some of
which were quite dramatic.This finding is somewhat counterintuitivein that it
seems reasonableto believe that factors that influence children's earliest experiences in school have the greatestimpact on their learning.
One possible explanationfor the meta-analyticfinding focuses on an issue in
measurement.Specifically, studentscores in early gradesmay show less variance
from nationalnorms simply because there is a restrictionin their possible lower
rangeof values. This is called afloor effect in scaling. For example, a child in first
gradecan, by definition,score only one gradebelow the normedgradelevel. Thus,
early grades have a constrainton the amount of negative change the child can
manifest. Finally, it is importantto point out that even though summer effects
might be smallest in earlier grades, it is not unreasonableto argue that these
differences are especially critical, as they may set in motion processes that
influence all later learning.
Implicationsfor EducationalPolicy
We beganthis articleby castingthe debateaboutthe effects of summervacation
in the context of proposed changes in the school calendar.What, then, are the
implicationsof our findings for the calendardebate?
First,educationalpolicymakerscould simply choose to live with the diminished
learning opportunitiesand decay in skills that accompanythe present dominant
school calendar.They could accept the argumentthat, ratherthan increase the
amount of time students spend in school, it makes more sense, both from economic and pedagogical viewpoints, to improve the way we use the time students
already spend in school (Karweit, 1985). However, this review suggests that
policymakerswho take this position must also addresswhetheror not schools and
society are obligated to remedy the inequities in learning opportunities,and the
consequentdifferencesin achievement,thatsummervacationcreatesfor children
from different economic backgrounds.They must also state why an optimal
pedagogical strategy ought not include both an alternativecalendar and more
efficient use of time.
Second, this research synthesis might be used to help direct the efforts of
summer enrichmentand remedial programs.Specifically, the meta-analyticresults suggest that when options for programs are limited, a primaryfocus on
mathematicsinstructionin summerwould seem to be needed most. Alternatively,
if programs have the explicit purpose of mitigating inequities across income
groups, then a focus on summerreading instructionfor lower-income students
would seem to be most beneficial.
Finally, the results of this synthesis can be used to arguefor adoptingchanges
in the school calendar.Thatis, these resultslegitimize the contentionthatcalendar
changes could make educationalsense, in additionto betterfitting the lifestyle of
currentAmerican families. Such changes might also address issues related to
economic inequities that affect children's life chances. However, proponentsof
calendarchange cannottake the findings aboutsummervacationto mean thatany
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alternativecalendar is preferableto the present one. For instance, the present
synthesis does not assess whether alternativeschedule calendars,such as those
that include the present numberof school days but distributeshorterand more
frequent vacations throughoutthe year, are actually more effective than the
present calendar.This review also does not estimate how much, if any, of the
summerloss could be recoupedby adding days to the school year.
Directionsfor Future Research
There are several questions that the present body of evidence on summer
vacation leaves unanswered.These questions can provide direction for future
research.First, there is a need for more researchto be conducted at both early
gradesand in high school. No study has examinedthe effect of summerbreakon
students beyond the eighth grade. It would be especially informative to have
investigationsof early gradesthatexamine studentincome level as a moderatorof
summereffects.
Also with regardto income level, it would be of interestto know how students
from families with different income levels spend their summer vacations. We
suspect that such studies, both surveys and ethnographies,would provide important insights into the etiology of the differencesin summerloss between middleand lower-class students.
There is also a need for studies that estimate the "pure"effect of summer
vacationby employing test dates thatmore accuratelycapturethe vacationinterval. As partof these studies,researchersshould vary the date of the fall testing so
as to estimate the time needed to recoup any summerloss.
The addedprecisionin the testing intervalshouldbe accompaniedby increased
precision in the distinction between subject matters.Many recent studies have
used total math and reading scores from standardizedachievementtests or have
focused on single subteststhatcorrelatehighly with other subtests.However, the
existence of high correlationsamong students' scores on different subtests does
not imply equal effects of summeracross subjectareas.This review's finding that
summerhas dramaticallydifferenteffects on differentsubjectareas dictates that
researchersmaintainthe subject matterdistinctionin futureinvestigations.
And finally, researcherscan begin to examine the broaderquestion of how
much time can pass between lessons and tests before there is an overall negative
influence on the instructionalprogram. When the issue is viewed from this
perspective,it becomes clearthatcertainotherbreaksfrominstruction-including
weekends, spring break, and winter break-might be considered. We suspect
there is much less researchon these intervals.Also, it is not clear that they give
rise to the debates concerning equity, special education, and lifestyle changes
associated with the summerbreak.
Conclusions
Our review of 39 studies indicated that achievementtest scores decline over
summervacation. The loss equals about one month on a grade-level equivalent
scale or one tenthof a standarddeviationrelativeto springtest scores. The effect
of summerbreak is more detrimentalfor math than for reading, and most detrimental for math computationand spelling. There was also evidence that the
summerbreakhas roughly equal negative effects on the math skills of students
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from middle- and lower-income families, but greater negative effects on the
readingskills of lower-incomestudents.In fact, middle-classstudentsappearedto
gain on grade-equivalentreading recognition tests over summer, while lowerclass studentslost on them. There were no moderatingeffects for studentgender
or race, but the negative effect of summerdid increasewith increasesin students'
grade levels.
The finding that subjectareainfluencedthe amountof summerloss may be due
to the differential availability of opportunitiesto practice different academic
materialover summer(with readingpracticemore available than math practice)
and to differences in the material'ssusceptibilityto memory decay (with factual
and proceduralknowledge more easily forgotten than conceptual knowledge).
The income differences also may be related to differences in opportunitiesto
practiceandlearn(with morebooks andreadingopportunitiesavailableto middleclass students).
The results suggest that summerschool programsmight best focus on instruction in mathematicsif they are targetedat all students,or on readinginstruction
if their purpose is to mitigate differential summer effects associated with economic inequities.Proponentsof school calendarchanges appearcorrectin arguing
thatsummervacationhas a negative impacton learningand thatthis impactis not
equal across all students.Hopefully, such knowledge will guide our policy priorities and choices as Americaneducationis restructuredto help our childrenmeet
the challenges of the 21st century.
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